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What could be of interest?What could be of interest?

HistopathologicHistopathologic &&
cytopathologiccytopathologic
knowledge incl.knowledge incl.
immunohistoimmunohisto--
chemistrychemistry

A large archive of A large archive of 
tissue blockstissue blocks

Research onResearch on
tumor biologytumor biology

InstrumentsInstruments
and animal facilityand animal facility



We have a very large collection of tissue We have a very large collection of tissue 
blocks extending back to the blocks extending back to the 1930’s1930’s!!

1) Retrospective studies1) Retrospective studies
2) Studies of inherited 2) Studies of inherited diseasesdiseases



A short introduction to A short introduction to 
malignant melanoma of the skinmalignant melanoma of the skin



WhichWhich organ does cancer affect??organ does cancer affect??

Cancer is a disease of the genome!Cancer is a disease of the genome!

1) 1) Somatic mutationsSomatic mutations 2) 2) Germ lineGerm line mutationsmutations

Sporadic cancersSporadic cancers Inherited cancer  Inherited cancer  
syndromessyndromes



MalignantMalignant melanoma:melanoma:

Cancer of theCancer of the skin’s pigmentedskin’s pigmented cellscells
(melanocytes)(melanocytes)
Increasing incidenceIncreasing incidence (NB! (NB! sun exposure)sun exposure)

The ABCDThe ABCD--rule:rule:
AsymmetryAsymmetry
BorderBorder
ColourColour
DiameterDiameter



In 2003 there wereIn 2003 there were
–– 1008 new cases of cutaneous MM  1008 new cases of cutaneous MM  (466 M,(466 M, 542 F)542 F)

–– 243 deaths from the disease         243 deaths from the disease         (132 M,(132 M, 111 F)111 F)

At the end of the year there wereAt the end of the year there were
–– 14217 persons alive with the diagnosis14217 persons alive with the diagnosis
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Malignant melanoma in Norway (1)Malignant melanoma in Norway (1)

Source: Source: 
The Norwegian Cancer Registry:The Norwegian Cancer Registry:
Cancer in Norway 2003Cancer in Norway 2003



Malignant melanoma in Norway (2)Malignant melanoma in Norway (2)



Somatic mutations in melanoma (1)Somatic mutations in melanoma (1)

Thompson et al. (2005). Lancet 365: 687Thompson et al. (2005). Lancet 365: 687--701.701.Deletions (LOH)Deletions (LOH)
Hypermethylation of the promoterHypermethylation of the promoter
Point mutationsPoint mutations

≈≈ 50 %50 %



Somatic mutations in melanoma (2)Somatic mutations in melanoma (2)

DaviesDavies et al. (2002). Nature 427: 949et al. (2002). Nature 427: 949--954.954.

Cancer Genome Project:  Cancer Genome Project:  
A screen for alterations  A screen for alterations  
in the MAP kinasein the MAP kinase
signallingsignalling pathwaypathway

BRAFBRAF is mutated at high is mutated at high 
frequency in malignant frequency in malignant 
melanomas and at lower melanomas and at lower 
frequencies in other frequencies in other 
human cancershuman cancers



Somatic mutations in melanoma (3)Somatic mutations in melanoma (3)

BRAFBRAF

ERKERK

MEKMEK

NN--RASRAS

RRTKTK

TransTransccririptiptionon

iv) iv) BRAFBRAF//NRASNRAS--
negative tumors negative tumors 

show amplification/ show amplification/ 
overexpression of overexpression of 

CDK4CDK4/cyclinD1 /cyclinD1 

≈≈ 2020 %%

≈≈ 50 %50 %

i) MM exhibit specific point i) MM exhibit specific point 
mutations in this pathwaymutations in this pathway

ii) They are mutually ii) They are mutually 
exclusiveexclusive

iii) Their frequencies iii) Their frequencies 
vary according tovary according to

MM subgroupsMM subgroups

CyclinCyclin D1D1

Cell proliferationCell proliferation

Curtin et al. (2005). NEJM 353: 2135Curtin et al. (2005). NEJM 353: 2135--2147.2147.

Some lessons:Some lessons:



Somatic mutations in melanoma (4)Somatic mutations in melanoma (4)

Akslen, Angelini, Straume, Bachmann, Molven, Hemminki & Kumar (2Akslen, Angelini, Straume, Bachmann, Molven, Hemminki & Kumar (2005).   J. Invest Dermatol. 125 : 312005).   J. Invest Dermatol. 125 : 312--317.317.

A material of 51 primary, nodular melanomasA material of 51 primary, nodular melanomas
–– also 18 paired metastasesalso 18 paired metastases

NRASNRAS//BRAFBRAF mutations in 56 % of the primary tumorsmutations in 56 % of the primary tumors
–– 29 % in 29 % in BRAFBRAF (44 % in the metastases)(44 % in the metastases)
–– 27 % in 27 % in NRAS NRAS (22 % in the metastases)(22 % in the metastases)

No correlation between mutation status andNo correlation between mutation status and
–– vertical tumor thicknessvertical tumor thickness
–– tumor cell proliferation (Kitumor cell proliferation (Ki--67) 67) 
–– patient survivalpatient survival



Somatic mutations in melanoma (5)Somatic mutations in melanoma (5)
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%% Mut +
BRAF +

15        8         26       20        6          21        51  15        8         26       20        6          21        51  18       = N18       = N



Somatic mutations in melanoma (6)Somatic mutations in melanoma (6)

EGFREGFR exon 18exon 18--21 mutations not found in any subgroup21 mutations not found in any subgroup

The study supports thatThe study supports that BRAF BRAF mutations are associated mutations are associated 
with intermittent sun exposurewith intermittent sun exposure
A different mutation spectrum in the African melanomasA different mutation spectrum in the African melanomas
–– 1 in 1 in BRAFBRAF exon 11 exon 11 
–– 1 in 1 in BRAFBRAF exon 15 (V600E)exon 15 (V600E)
–– 3 in 3 in NRASNRAS exon 1exon 1



Or: The doctor Or: The doctor 
who never gave upwho never gave up

A large Norwegian family with A large Norwegian family with 
malignant melanoma and malignant melanoma and 

mutation in the cell cycle gene mutation in the cell cycle gene CDK4CDK4



InheritedInherited malignantmalignant melanomamelanoma (1):(1):
About 10About 10 % % ofof melanoma patientsmelanoma patients reportreport at least one other at least one other 
relative with the diseaserelative with the disease

–– random clusteringrandom clustering
–– common environmental factorscommon environmental factors (sun exposure)(sun exposure)
–– common susceptibility genescommon susceptibility genes

”Real"”Real" inheritedinherited MM:MM:
–– caused by acaused by a highhigh--penetrantpenetrant, , highhigh--risk allelerisk allele inin the familythe family
–– autosomalautosomal dominant dominant inheritanceinheritance
–– about 20 % of melanoma families carry a mutation in the about 20 % of melanoma families carry a mutation in the 

CDKN2ACDKN2A--locus (encodes the tumor suppressor p16)locus (encodes the tumor suppressor p16)
–– three families are known to carry a mutation in the  three families are known to carry a mutation in the  

oncogene oncogene CDK4CDK4
–– accounts for 1accounts for 1--2 % of all MM2 % of all MM--cases ???cases ???



InheritedInherited malignantmalignant melanomamelanoma (2):(2):
Hallmarks:Hallmarks:
–– more than onemore than one primary tumor in the same personprimary tumor in the same person
–– lower age of onsetlower age of onset
–– in some cases a predispositionin some cases a predisposition for for pancreatic cancerpancreatic cancer
–– atypical neviatypical nevi

Atypical neviAtypical nevi::
AsymmetryAsymmetry
Fuzzy bordersFuzzy borders
VaryingVarying colourcolour
Diameter >Diameter > 5 5 mmmm



ExonExon 11αα ExonExon 22 ExonExon 33

The The CDKN2ACDKN2A locus:locus:

p53p53

MDM2MDM2

p16p16INK4AINK4A

ExonExon 11ββ

p14p14ARFARF



PP PP

RbRb

p16 p16 andand CDK4: CDK4: 
Regulation of theRegulation of the
cell cyclecell cycle

CDK4CDK4 Cyclin DCyclin D

p16p16

p16p16

RbRbE2FE2F

SSG1G1
E2FE2F

E2FE2F RbRbE2FE2F

PP PP

RbRb

SSG1G1
E2FE2F



19671967:: DrDr. Magne . Magne Grimstvedt Grimstvedt 
inin Haugesund, Norway isHaugesund, Norway is
contacted bycontacted by aa 3232 year old year old 
manman who has a ”suspiciouswho has a ”suspicious
nevus” on his earnevus” on his ear

It is revealed thatIt is revealed that there are there are 
several other cases ofseveral other cases of
malignantmalignant melanomamelanoma in thein the
close family of the patientclose family of the patient

19691969:: Dr. GrimstvedtDr. Grimstvedt
publishes a first description publishes a first description 
of the family and notes the of the family and notes the 
presence of atypical nevi in presence of atypical nevi in 
some family memberssome family members



19701970--80s80s:: MoreMore thanthan one one 
hundredhundred family membersfamily members
are traced and studied.are traced and studied.
Grimstvedt Grimstvedt collects urine collects urine 
and blood samples and and blood samples and 
contacts researchers incontacts researchers in
OsloOslo

19921992:: HeHe publishes a publishes a 
more extensive descripmore extensive descrip--
tion of the familytion of the family

20022002:: A collaboration isA collaboration is
established with the established with the 
GadeGade Institute, BergenInstitute, Bergen
andand newnew blood samplesblood samples
are collectedare collected





The core pedigree:The core pedigree:



14                                      16           

50                                     37            24                    

52 

The The CDKN2ACDKN2A locuslocus

Analysis of cosegregation:Analysis of cosegregation:



14                                     16           

50                                     37           24                    

52 

CDKCDK44

Analysis of cosegregation:Analysis of cosegregation:



The familyThe family carries acarries a CDK4CDK4 mutation:mutation:

NormalNormal
familyfamily
membersmembers

Family Family 
members members 
with MMwith MM

Arg24HisArg24His



A case of eye melanoma in the family:A case of eye melanoma in the family:

NormalNormal!!



The The CDK4CDK4 mutationmutation Arg24His Arg24His hashas
previouslypreviously been foundbeen found inin aa FrenchFrench family:family:

Soufir et al. (1998). Soufir et al. (1998). 
Human Molecular Genetics 7: 209Human Molecular Genetics 7: 209--216216



A common origin?A common origin?

Norw. allele 174 216207125 168194 A G GT

12q tel 12q cen

SNP
Marker D12S1632D12S1691D12S1700 D12S305 CDK4M4 CDK4M1

1            2       3                         4           

CDK4

French allele 176 214197113 176194 G A TG

218176 187123 170202Austr. allele A/G G GT

214176 203117 178196Engl. allele G A TG

Arg24His Arg24His Arg24Cys Arg24Cys 



WhyWhy only codononly codon 24?24?

T G TT G T

C G TC G T
G C AG C A

G T AG T A

Mutational hotspotMutational hotspot probably because ofprobably because of cytosine methylationcytosine methylation
NegativeNegative selectionselection??

SpontaneousSpontaneous deaminationdeamination

Arg24Cys Arg24Cys 

Arg24His Arg24His C A TC A T
G T AG T A
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Further work:Further work:

The family has been offeredThe family has been offered
–– genetic counsellinggenetic counselling
–– gene testinggene testing
–– evaluation and followevaluation and follow--up by a dermatologistup by a dermatologist

ClinicalClinical characterizationcharacterization
–– frequencyfrequency of atypical of atypical nevi?nevi?
–– penetrance?penetrance?
–– enhancedenhanced risk for other cancers?risk for other cancers?

Hudavdelingen og Senter for medisinsk Hudavdelingen og Senter for medisinsk 
genetikk og molekylærmedisin,genetikk og molekylærmedisin,
Haukeland UniversitetssykehusHaukeland Universitetssykehus



Molecular characterizationMolecular characterization
–– Biological samples (blood, normal skin, normal nevi, Biological samples (blood, normal skin, normal nevi, 

atypical nevi, melanomas) are collected from the familyatypical nevi, melanomas) are collected from the family

QuestionsQuestions
–– CanCan gene variants that influence gene variants that influence 

the risk for atypical nevi and/or the risk for atypical nevi and/or 
malignant melanoma in this malignant melanoma in this 
family be family be identified?identified?

–– IsIs the pattern of somatic the pattern of somatic 
mutations in the mutation mutations in the mutation 
carriers’ nevi and melanomas carriers’ nevi and melanomas 
different from that of sporadic different from that of sporadic 
lesions?lesions?

–– CanCan general gene expression general gene expression 
changes changes be identified in skinbe identified in skin
biopsies/culturedbiopsies/cultured fibroblasts from fibroblasts from 
mutation mutation carriers?carriers?

–– Why do the CDK4 mutation carriers Why do the CDK4 mutation carriers 
“only” get malignant melanoma?“only” get malignant melanoma?
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